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Training Session focus for May
Please see the table below detailing the training focus for each squad during each week in May.

A Coaching Philosophy for Success
Last month I discussed how coaches need to take into account a young persons development to
coach them. This month I outline my coaching philosophy, formed over many years, and even
influenced by my own experiences as a swimmer way back in history! This philosophy works and
coincidentally follows Swim England best practice, which I was not aware of when I developed it.

Phil

•

A happy swimmer is a fast swimmer

•

Swimmers develop at different rates

•

Skills need to be acquired to swim fast but need to be appropriate to the physical age of the
swimmer

•

Discovery through experimentation, fun and guidance

•

Swimmers need to possess “Swimming Intelligence”

•

Develop aerobic capacity alongside skills (Swim England call this “Building the Engine”)

•

Develop power later and in age-appropriate groups (Fine Tuning the Engine)

•

A powerful swimmer with limited skills will never reach their full potential

•

Take an all-round approach to swimming, develop water skills alongside ancillary knowledge
such as injury prevention strategies, hydration, nutrition, psychology, physiology and general
knowledge of the sport.

•

Swimmers pushed too early generally leave the sport by the age of 16

•

Long term success of the swimmer is more important than short term glory.

Additional squad training times

We are pleased top be able to make the following changes to squad training times effective from 1st
of May 2022 on a trial basis:
Bronze Transition – You can now swim at BOTH sessions offered to Bronze Transition, Friday 7:00 to
7:45pm and Sunday 7:45 to 8:30 AM. These sessions are at Alsager. This brings your total training
time to 1.5 hours per week.
Bronze – You can now train at ALL THREE sessions offered to Bronze, Monday 7:00 to 7:45 PM
(Alsager), Friday 7:00 to 8:00 PM (Sandbach) and Sunday 7:00 to 7:45 AM (Alsager). Please note
the Friday session at Sandbach is now formally extended to 1 hour. This brings your total training
time to 2.5 hours per week.
Silver – You can now train for 2 hours on a Friday night at Sandbach, 7pm to 9pm. This is in addition
to Saturday morning (7:00 to 8:30 AM) and Monday evening (7:45 to 9:00 PM) both at Alsager. This
brings your total training time to 4 hours 45 minutes per week. Please note that the option to train
on either a Tuesday or a Thursday morning is still available, but you can still only attend a maximum
of 3 sessions in a week.
Gold – You can now train on a Saturday morning 7:00 to 8:30 AM at Alsager. This is in addition to
the existing sessions on Tuesday (7 to 9 pm), Wednesday (7 to 9 pm) and Friday (7:45 to 10 pm) all
at Alsager. This brings your total training time to 7 hours 45 minutes per week. Please note that the

option to train on either a Tuesday or a Thursday morning is still available, but you can still only
attend a maximum of 4 sessions in a week.
Platinum Transition – You can now train on a Sunday morning in addition to a Saturday
morning. This brings the total time available to 8 hours 45 minutes in a week.
Platinum – Training options remain unchanged at 13.5 hours per week
Please Note: These additional training times are offered on a trial basis. If we find that these
additional sessions do not work we will return to the previous offerings.

2022 Club Champs - With a twist
It has proved very difficult to arrange a club championship for this season. We are therefore holding
a “virtual” club championship.
Any swimmer registered with the club will be able to enter.
If you have swum in any external competition (long course or short course) including Sputniks and
Peak and Plain you are able to use those times provided the date of the swim was between 1st
January 2022 and 31st July 2022. You can even use a school gala provided you are able to produce a
set of results, not just a statement to say how fast you swam. Long course times will be converted
to short course.
Some members have not been able to enter galas promoted by the club for a range of reasons. To
help these swimmers we will be running a series of time trials in June and early July. One session a
week will be turned over to a time trail for swims of 25m, 50m, 100m and 200m. Each time trial will
cover a different stroke, Butterfly, Backstroke, Breaststroke, Freestyle and IM (100m, 200m and
400m).
More details will follow including how to enter and what trophies will be awarded. We plan to have
an awards evening early next season (September/October).
There will also be an opportunity for swimmers to complete a distance freestyle time trial before the
end of July to give them an opportunity to enter distance events at galas next season. Phil

Training Expectations Reminder
Please can we remind all swimmers and parents of the following:
Swimmers should arrive on time to training.
Swimmers should arrive at training 5-10 minutes before the start of the session and be on poolside
promptly. It causes disruption to the warm up if swimmers arrive late.
Parents must not go onto poolside unless you are authorised to do so. This is to ensure the safety
of our swimmers.
If you need to speak to a coach please email the club who will forward it on or wait until the end of
the session. If there is an urgent message or you need to get something to your swimmer please
speak to reception who can send a message.
Swimmers should bring all the kit needed including plenty of water. Unfortunately there is not
anywhere to refill water bottles so please ensure you have plenty.
Swimmers are expected to come prepared and ready to try their best. Swimmers should have a
positive attitude and try their best at all sessions.
Swimmers are expected to behave appropriately and show respect to other swimmers and the
coaches. Swimmers should treat other swimmers with kindness & courtesy both in and out of the
pool. Coaches need swimmers to listen to them carefully to enable the training sessions to run safely
and smoothly.

Bag 2 School

As part of our fundraising projects for 2022 our Fundraising Officer (Carly Underwood) has arranged
for the Bag 2 Schools Collection.
As we start to see a change in the weather and Spring is now upon us, we all generally tend to start
sorting out our wardrobes and rooms around the house. If you start to do this could we please ask
that you keep this for our Fundraising Event. The bags have now arrived and will be handed out over
the next few weeks, however you can use your own plastic bin bag in addition.

Please find below information with regards to drop off times and points for our forthcoming
fundraising bag collection. We do ask that you respect these times as the Townsend Family have
kindly offered to collect the bags for us.
Dates

Times for drop off:

Monday 9th May

6.30-7.30pm

Tuesday 10th May

6.30-7.30pm

Wednesday 11th May

6.30-7.30pm

62 Derwent Close, Alsager, ST7 2UT
(The last house - stay on Derwent, don't turn into any cul de sacs; the road will bend to the right and
then to the left and it’s the last house on the right with quite a big wooden gate/fence). Please drop
your securely tied bags behind the wooden gate if the Townsend family have popped out, call Tracy
on 07909660081 if you are unsure.)

PLEASE DO NOT TAKE ANY ITEMS TO THE LEISURE CENTRES AS THEY WILL NOT BE COLLECTED
THERE. COMMITTEE MEMBERS OR COACHES WILL NOT COLLECT ITEMS FROM YOU - WE ASK
THAT MEMBERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ENSURING THEIR BAGS ARE TAKEN TO THE COLLECTION
POINT

Many thanks in advance with this fundraising initiative for the club.

Can you help?- Time keepers & Judges

We still are in need of more timekeepers and Judges. If you are willing to be trained as a judge or
timekeeper please contact the club.

Gala Calendar 2022

Medical forms
If your swimmer is entering the Bolton/Salford Meet please complete the medical form below by the
Wednesday the 18th of May. Bolton/Salford medical form If your swimmer is entering the Graham

Sykes Meet please complete the medical form below by the 29th of June. Graham Sykes Meet
Medical Form

Gala guidance update from Swim England

Certificate of Exception
Swim England have made important changes to the ‘Certificate of Swimming Disability’ which has
now become the ‘Certificate of Exception’.
Two key changes:
1. Medical evidence will no longer be required, instead a simple co-signatory process will be
used.
2. The certificate will now allow for ‘swimwear exceptions’ alongside the existing ‘technical
exceptions’ that were covered by the previous version of the certificate.
Full guidance on the rationale behind these changes and how this can be implemented for club
members can be found here.
Guidance for swim wear
Swim England have now produced a set of guidance setting out what swimwear can be worn for
those with medical conditions or religious beliefs as well as period wear and how to advice officials.
Swimwear guidance can be found here

Regionals
The final weekend of the Northwest Summer Regionals took place this bank holiday weekend at
Liverpool Aquatic Centre. Well done to all our Swimmers who qualified to take part. Poppy, Katie,
Jack, Emily C, Ben, Emily R, Tom, Lauren and Freya. Thank you to all the parents, coaches and team
managers who supported the swimmers at this event.

Sputnik Gala Round Two Review

1 - Team Alsager at Sputniks

11 swimmers attended round 2 of the sputnik gala series. Lots of nerves with it being the fly and
back races but wow there was no need!
Super swims by all. Lots of first positions and more importantly lots of smiles. Our youngest
swimmers represented Alsager impeccably. Myself and Wendy were proud to spend their evening
supporting them. One moment that stood out was Ethan and Noah who supported Harry when he
was worried about swimming in the relay. They spoke with such encouragement and displayed the
perfect ‘team spirit’ that Alsager swimmers have in abundance. Well done boys.
A special thank you to our coach for the evening Billy and our young volunteer Olivia who helped
with last minute words of support.
Round 3 entries are open now via swimming events. Please note the new date and complete the
medical form before attending.Kathryn- Gala Secretary.

Sputnik Gala Series Round 3- Entries Open
Round 3 -15/05/2022
•

A specially designed series of galas for learn to swim (stages 6 and 7) and novice club
swimmers aged 8 to 11. (Age as of 30th of June 2022)

•

Race in a nice friendly environment.

•

Have a bit of fun

•

Get your first taste of a gala

•

Make new friends

Closing date for entries for round 3 is the 14nd of May. Each event entered costs £3.50.
These galas are a great place to start competitive swimming. There is plenty of space around the
pool, you are taught the correct start signals and you can start in the water if you don’t like diving.
You do not need a time to enter these galas and in previous years, time penalties have been added
instead of disqualifications. Individual points are awarded for where you finish in a race but also (if
you do more than one gala) by how much you improve. There is also a club competition where all
your points are added up. You can enter this gala series if you either have Club train or Club
compete membership.
The galas take place over 4 evenings, but you do not have to do all the galas. The upcoming gala
dates are Sat 18th June and start at 4:30 in the afternoon. The galas are normally finished by 7:00
One of our coaches and other Alsager staff will be with the swimmers poolside to support them and
to ensure they are in the right place at the right time.
To enter the gala, you need to go to Swimming Events | Home scroll down the page and select
Satellites Sputniks 2022 Round 3. If you have never used Swimming Events before you will need to
create an account. The process is pretty self-explanatory but if you have any difficulties most of the
parents of older swimmers, the gala secretary (Kathryn) or welfare officer (Gemma) or other
members of the committee will be able to help. You will need to know the swimmers ASA number
to sign up for an account. If you do not know it you can find it here: Swim England Club Member
Check | Find a Swim England Member (swimming.org)
Sign up today and discover why we all love galas so much and be part of the Alsager Team. What
our swimmers say about the Sputnik series galas: "I'd never been to a swimming gala before the
Sputniks. I was nervous and didn't think I would enjoy competing, but I loved every minute of it. The
organisers are very kind and helpful, they don't disqualify you for anything and you get certificates
with your times after each session. Now I enter as many gala's as possible. I recommend everyone
gives Sputniks a go."

Medical Forms
Once you have signed up to enter the sputnik gala please complete the medical form via the link
below by the 18th of April (this will need to be done even if you previously entered round one.)
Sputnik Medical forms

Welfare Reminder
Please do let our Welfare Officer, Gemma, know if there is anything that might be affecting your
swimmer, either in the pool and at home (I.e. illness, injuries, family illness, bereavement). If it
matters to the swimmer, it matters to us, and our knowing enables us to better coach and support
them. Also please inform us of any changes to your address or phone numbers. Please contact via
the Welfare Officer email address - welfareofficerasc@gmail.com

Mobile Phones in changing rooms.

Mobile phones must not be used in the changing rooms under any circumstances. Once swimmers
enter the changing rooms through the doors on the main corridor mobile phones should not be used
at all. Swim England have reported that there have been an increase in the number safeguarding
incidences involving mobile phones in changing rooms. If a swimmer has an emergency and needs
to call or text someone they should go out onto the main corridor or go back onto poolside and
speak to a coach or lifeguard who will show them to area where they can safe ly make a call if
needed. We are liaising with Everybody to improve signage about mobile phones in changing rooms.
If any concerns around the use of mobile phones occurs please email the welfare officer welfareofficerasc@gmail.com

Swap Shop
Please remember we now have Facebook page to enable our club members to swap and sell
preloved swim kit. This can include, fins, floats, googles, Alsager Swimming Club branded clothing,
dry robes etc. Please note the club is not responsible for the items posted on the page,
collection/delivery or payments. (This is for the sellers and buyers to sort out.) However admin will
do our best to ensure that only Alsager Swimming Club members/parents are in the group. To
request to join the group please follow the link below:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/alsagerswimmingclubswapshop

Other News
100 Club Draw
J Harrison is this months winner- Congratulations!

